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Key activities

› **Aimed at junior scholars:**
  Direct instruments
to support young scholars at the CAS

› **Aimed at students:**
  Cooperation with universities

› **Aimed at the general public:**
  Examples of additional activities
CAS instruments

Main instruments:
› Postdocs
  (ca. 25K EUR/year, 2021: 58 out of 168 proposals awarded)
› Lumina Quaeruntur Fellowship
  (ca. 6 awards/year, up to 160K EUR each/year)
› Otto Wichterle Award

Other instruments:
› Josef Dobrovský Fellowship
› Mobility Projects
Cooperation with universities

› Involvement at all levels (Bc., MA, Ph.D.)
› Ph.D.: joint accreditations with Czech universities (supervisors from the CAS)
› Career days for university students
› Specialized course: “Fundamentals of the scientific work”
General activities

› **Open science**
  › Summer science camps for elementary and high school teachers
  › Internships for high school students

› **Science Fair**
  (3 days, 100+ exhibitors, 8,200 m² exhibition area, 30K+ visitors)

› **Czech Academy of Sciences Week**
  (50K+ visitors)
General activities

› **AΩ / Science for Everyone**
› **NONdistorted Science** (7,5M+ viewers)
› **Social Networks** – Facebook (53K+ followers), Instagram (18K+ followers)
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